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Mountain heights, whom we call the Tobacco
Nation,33 the most prominent of those who remained
invited us to join them, rather than to flee so far
away,—trusting that God would espouse their cause
when it should have become our own, and would be
mindful of their protection, provided they took care
to serve him. With this in view, they promised us
that they would all become Christians, and be true
to the faith till the death came which they saw
prepared on every side for their destruction.

This was exactly what God was requiring of us,—
that, in times of dire distress, we should flee with
the fleeing, accompanying them everywhere, whither-
soever their faith should follow them; and that [6]
we should lose sight of none of these Christians,
although it might be expedient to detain the bulk of
our forces wherever the main body of fugitives might
decide to settle down. This was the conclusion we
came to, after having commended the matter to God.

We told off certain of our Fathers, to make some
itinerant Missions,—some, in a small bark canoe,
for voyaging along the coasts, and visiting the more
distant islands of the great Lake, at sixty, eighty,
and a hundred leagues from us; others to journey by
land, making their way through forest-depths, and
scaling the summits of mountains. Go which way
we might, since God was our guide, our defense, our
hope, and our all, what was there to fear for us?

But on each of us lay the necessity of bidding fare-
well to that old home of sainte Marie,—to its struc-
tures, which, though plain, seemed, to the eyes of our
poor Savages, master-works of art; and to its culti-
vated lands, which were promising us an abundant
harvest. That spot must be forsaken, which I may


